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Nowadays because the management of the international freight forwarding 
of our country is in low-level, the disputes of freight forwarding contract 
occupy a large proportion of admiralty courts’ cases which they accept and hear, 
among these, the disputes of international freight forwarder`s claim of relevant 
expenses such as freightage fee ,remuneration ,additional fee is outstanding. In 
practice, the international freight forwarders always redress their claim of 
relevant expenses in the name of the right of possessory lien and concurrent 
performing counterargument. However, because the research of interrelated 
theories in our country is lack of systematic research, and in the judicature 
practice, the criterion is different, so there are lots of disputes. This article 
focus on the right of possessory lien and concurrent performing 
counterargument, and thoroughly discuss the legal issue of the redress of 
international freight forwarder`s claim of relevant expenses, and systematically 
research the issuable point of this issue, to give some suggestions to the 
performing of the Provisions of the Supreme People's Court on Issues Relating 
to Hearing over Sea Freight Forwarding Dispute Cases，and give some help to 
form a harmonious market of freight forwarding. 
Besides preface and conclusion, this dissertation is divided into 4 chapters 
as following:  
Chapter 1 introduce the problems of the international freight forwarder`s 
claim of relevant expenses in our country is caused by its low-leveled 
development and malignant competition, and the disadvantage of the 
interrelated law of the international freight forwarding in our country make it 
difficult to solve this problem, besides, the complexity of the relevant expenses’ 















freight forwarders is various, this article mainly discuss the situation when they 
are identified as “pure international freight forwarders”. 
Chapter 2 mainly discusses when the freight forwarders carry on the right 
of possessory lien, it should be classified as possessory lien to freight and 
possessory lien to bills of document. The possessory lien to freight maybe fall 
across the obstacles such as the Principle of "Proprietorship Is Regulated by 
Law", the property's ownership, business safety and so on. The possessory lien 
to bills of document maybe fall across the obstacles such as the obligation of 
delivering the bills of document, the argue of" If the Bills of Document Belong 
to Personalty ", the difficulty of the realization of the second efficacity of the 
right of possessory lien to bills of document, the conflict between business 
safety and so on. The law system should improve the right of possessory lien by 
focusing the first efficacity of the right of possessory lien to bills of document, 
prescribing the system of "Well-meaning Person Can Get the Ownership", and 
providing another surety.  
Chapter 3 mainly try to conquer the obstacles which happened when the 
freight forwarders carry on the right of concurrent performing counterargument, 
such as the interfere between the obligation of commutative delivery and the 
right of concurrent performing counterargument, the interference to the 
international freight forwarder`s obligation of delivering the bills of document, 
the interfere between the entgelt relationship and the right of concurrent 
performing counterargument. The obstacles of the needed factors when the 
carrying on of the right of concurrent performing counterargument will be 
analyzed seriously, to ensure it will be realized. 
 Chapter 4 makes the system of redressing the international freight 
forwarder`s claim of relevant expenses systematical. The difference and the 
sameness between the freight forwarder`s right of possessory lien and 















the freight forwarder`s right of possessory lien and concurrent performing 
counterargument maybe in superposition, and the international freight 
forwarder`s can choose one of them to protect their rights. 
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理人单纯催讨运费等代理费用的案件 61 件，占 58%；属货主起诉货运代理
人代理行为过错造成货损的案件 30 件，占 29%；属货运代理人从事独立经
营人业务而产生传统货运代理人与无船承运人身份识别的案件 14 件，占
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